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Two Platoon System? , ••

Same Gridders Are· Defense,· Offense
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Ma~a ·substitutions on a platoon
.scale 'will be tuising on the Lobo
gridiron this Fall, Coach Dud DeGroot revealed at a l'4onday pre:!$
and radio luncheon.
·
l'4ost o;f the Lobo footballers can
expect to stay in the game both on
offense and defense, according to
present plans. One of the exceptions
wHl be defense specialist; Don Pap.
ini, a rugged 200 pound guard from
Illinois. He will probably reJ!lace·
J. D. Coggins, the fleet offensive
guard from Alb11querque,
Th.e coaches stresed that New
Mexico will be represented by a
band of newcomers; who, while
more talent~Jd than their departed
pr~Jdecessors, have a great deal to
learn about the DeGroot style of
football. The head man said1 "We
are two or three weeks behmd in
our preparation, despite our two
weeks .o:f two-a-day workouts and
blackboard· discussions.'' He made it
clear that this condition would not
exist if thll majority of the players
had had previous experience Wider
the present coaching st11ff.
·
The rumblings he11rd o11t of Tuc~
son last week end was a powerful
Ari:~on11 Wildcat football ' team,
complete with profesion11l appearance, The shell11cking they handed
the Aggies was performed in 95
degree heat.
ThE! Wildcats are going after
their football in lila big time way.
Their stadium n~Jw seats about 27,000 with more capacity being
planned. Lobo scouts said the 'Cats
failed til break out their bag of
tricks as they wore the Aggies
down under tremendo11s blocking

combined with end sweep" and off
tackle vower.
~
The Aggie~, under new coach Joe
Coleman, pl11y an interesting 'type
of foptball and with 11ce p11sser
SammY McGowan hitting his tar•
gets, the F'ar.mer$ are due to U!l•
set more than one te11m on the1r
1951 slate.
LOBO BlU:E.F-S. Athletic Director Berl Huffm11n ~:~aia Monday that
General. Admission tick<Jts wopld
sell for $1.50, reserved duc11ts
would go for $1.80 in Sections A
and E and high school stn.dents
can now se11 the Lobos for 60 cents
under a new ticket; arr11ngement.
. · Larry White, rough and r!!ady
.centen from Hobbs, will probably
· have an honoo; few footballers ever
get when he starts against Flagstaff Saturday night. He is only a
freshman. Big things are expected
of the big boy,
Bobby Arnett and A. L, Terpenhig will probably handle· most of
the Lobo' punting, Larry White on
extra points with the passing divided amo11.g all!lost ev~ry member
. of the )Jackfiel(l.

Swimming Tourney
·Oet. 4-5, to Initiate
Intramural Season .

•

Page Four
Nicotina gl11n<:a is . th11 willl to.
bacco knoWJ:~ II$ matijuana.
Th~l'llday; SeJ.ltember 20, 1951
'
...
down to the wir!l with the two top
te!Ulls, Sigma Chi and. the Jerboans
HI STUDENTS!
A. C. battling down to the final
day,
I .•.
The first event on tlJ.e University
The Sigs proved to be the better
r:,.1/
intr11mural program will lle the" ball players as they won the soft·
• :1
. swimming meet held on Oct. 4 and ball cham.pionshiJl, and with it W(lnt
· 5, Entry blanlts for this' must be the ·All-U championship, The top
turned in no .later than Oct. l.. 10 teams were the same as usual;
The order of events ·nil$ been the 10 biggest . organization!! on·
ch11nged from last year, and IIWim- campus.
Norman Batnhart and
ming will be followed by tennis, Harlan Grossl1aus
both of Sigma
and fl11g football. This i$ to allow .Chi, proved to be1 tbe
best ~f the. '
each event to. be. plaY.ed separ11tely intramural athletes.
11nd not interfere with. any ot}ler
Director of Intrnnlbrals Jolm
~ot. Eutry blanks for tennis and
Dolzadelli l1opes for another fine
flag footb11ll must be in J>y Oct. 3. year
of intramural !!POl'ts1 nnd he
Both spQrts start Oct. 8.
.h11s
ndded
still anothlll' lilt>Ot•t to the
Last year's program was success- alrea<lf large
al'tlll'· Tins new acflll ln almost every wny, with 49 tiNicy 1s wrestling.
It has belln set
per cent· of all men students com- up on a pendil\g' basis
depending olll
peting in some intramur11l sports•. the number o'f persons
interested
Two new SJ:lorts, riflery 11nd fenc•
com;Peting. DOlzadelli l1as a:;ked
JEWELERS
ing; were added to the intramural in
that first n11mes be included on all
program. Volleyball, basketball and entry
blanks.
·
Lobo Theatre. Bldg.
flag football drew the mpst number
of entries, w:hile the track meets
and swimming 11ttracted the largest n11mber of spectators per day,
Last year's race for top intra.
Drive In Grocery and Restaurant
mural honors was hot and heavy
~

The •nrst meeting of the UNM
Flying club .will be Sunday ;from
9 to 11 a. m. at the Eart Mesa Airport, President Joan Jacobs announced.
·
She added that anyone interested
in aviation or flying may join the
club. Persons wanting ride to the
airport Sunday, can contact 1\tiss
Jacobs at, the Alpha Delta Pi house.
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• GROCERIES
• LATE SNACKS
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every day, evening$,
all day Sundays
after studying-after the sho)V
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omorrow;
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AJ'ound the Clock

Drive In Restaurant
4400 East Central

Welcome
. BACK TO UNM

Hinkel's Shoe Solon
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Coed Dorcas Knudsen, junior from Oak Park, Ill., takes
time off from her sociology to get wet at the UNM pool. The
pool is open for students and 'faculty week days from 4 to 5
p. m. and Saturdays .from 1 to 5 p. m.-Kew photo
'

Appointments Considered by Council

I

ONJ:.Y TII:E ORIGINAL MR.
MAN-TAILORED SKIRT
HAS ALL OF THESE FEA•
TUREs-SO BE SURE TO
LOOK. FOR THE
MR. LABEL.
Both st~Ies have all of these
features. Two deep trouser
pockets. Hidden zipper plackllt. Snugtex waistoand. Self
material belt, Trouser pleats
permanently stitiihed in. One
inch seam$. Adjti$table waistband fo'r perfect fit, Complete·
ly man-tailored•. Sizes 10 to
18.
'

Lee Joy· Shop
Phone. 2•2616

2128 East Central

deluxedelightfuldailY

~

~

Santa Fe
~

~

J

IN THESE FAMOUS BRANDS:

PARAMO·UNT

BI:'TWEEN CHl<...AGO - KANSAS CITYNEW MEXlCO- CALIFORNIA
DELUXE all• Pullman equipment... DELJGHTFUL.
roomy accommodations with three distinctive
lounges and dining car •ervin~; delicious Fred
Harvey meals •.. DA.ILY schedule planned (or
smooth riding speed, and to travel through scenic
areas during daylight hours'.

ANDREW GELLER
•

PEACOCK
TOWN AND COUNTRY
OLD MAI.NE TROTTERS
SPALDING SADDLES
HILL A'ND DAt.E

Tlu Chi'! tt;trir.J
thr1111gh Pt~llma"~ bt•

c:alif;,.,;,,
Ntw M'"''" 1111d N1111
)'lll'i, fl'l11Jhi11g11111• .

lwu,

Hinkefs
ALBUQUERQUE

G, C. LYMAN, .Gen. Frt. & Pa1111• .Agt., Albuquerque, N. :M.

~-·----.......- - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - -
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Effigy of Football· Defeats
i_l

C•

A pep rally p11rade, for the grid go east past Pres. Tom L. Popejoy'I!·
se11son opener tomorrow, will form bouse to Mesa Vista dormitory.
·· St11dents will g11tber in front of
tonight at 6:45 in front of Marron
the dorm, then proceed to the s~Jft.
Hall.
Climaxing the rally will be the ball field. Thsr.e the coaches and
introduction of the Lobo football team will P!l brought out by the
te11m by Ed Driscoll, student body cheerleaders and introduced.
Song sheets will be distributed
president.
for
student sing, accompanied by
The Lobos oJlen the grid season the aUNM
Band under the dire.ction
at 8 p. m. tomorrow at Zimmerman of
E. Dahnert. Cheerleaders
Robert
Field when they tussle with Arizona Ron Norman,
Phil Bowbay, Audre
State (Flagstaff).
Hopson, June .Stratton, Helen Cox,
Sparking spirit fo1· the first :foot- and Joanne McNay will conduct
ball game of the lleason, the rally yells. They will be. led by head ·
will start with a parade which will cheerleader Tom Burns.
circle the campus.
The team will form a circle
"It is up to us, the st11dent body around the Lobo effigy, which will
as the twelfth man, to come out and go up in flames while the Band
give the Lobos the supRort they de- :plays the "Alma Mater," concludserve,'' :Oriscoll said. 'Team spirit Ing the rally.
is up tremendously, let's keep it
up," he added.
All students are invited to a free
record dance at the SUB immediately a:fter the game, Jerry Matltins,
student body entertainment chllir•
man, announced.
Au inaammable effigy of a Lobo,
Freshmen this year will wear
spirit of l)ast football losses, will
be burned at the end of the rally. cherry and silver caps, Ed Driscoll,
The effigy will precede the UNM student body president announced.
Band and the freshman class in the
Freshman are requil:ed to be at
parade.
"It is compulsory that freshmen · Marron Hall for the rally tonight
be there," Driscoll said.
. at 6:30, wearing their caps, he add"Rally Com/' a group replacing t!d. Caps will be worn until the
last l"ear's Student Spirit commit- Homecoming game when they will
tee, has planned the festivities.
discarded.
The parade will wind through the beThe
caps, bnseball type for the
campus by way of Carlisle gyp:ma- men, . and
for the women,
sium and Mitchell Hall to Bandelier will be soldbeanies
at
a
stand
in the SUB
Hnll. Rally Com. wants students to and distributed by members
of the
join the procession when the parade Rally Com today.
passes their houses.
The parade \Viii circle the SUB,

Lumberjacks Rated
Underdogs; Wolfpack
Won 78-0 Last Year . ·
·-·

By Paul Shodal
The Cherry alld Silver of the
UNM :Lobos begin their second season under the wing of Coach Dud
DeGl·oot 11nd staff tomorrow
night when they take on the Arizona State College Lumberjacks of
Flagstaff. Game time is 8 at Zimmerman Stadium.
The 'Jacks enter the game decid·
ed underdogs and the game promises to prove nothing for the L~Jbos
as a football machine. The Arizonans will undoubtedly be up for this
one as they are still smarting from
the 78-0 whipping handed them by
the Wolfpack last year.
A crowd of 11,000 is exJJected for
the season opener, mostly to get a
look-see at the raft of transfers
and freshmen that m11ke up the
bulk of the Lobo squ11d.
Many eyes are going to be
tr11ined on Lobo Captain Chuck
Hill, who begins his last se11son of
college football. The shifty biiCk
could go well with coma help up
front. Another attention getter will
be Larry White, who gets his baptism under fire in his first college
game. He will open at the center
spot.
Flagstaff also has many ·new
faces in its .lineup. They. boast a
team that will outweigh the Lobos
about 5 pounds per man. They lost
their opener to Highlands of Las
Vegas, 13-6 last week.
The University marching band
will perform, . carrying out the
theme of saluting the Skyline con•
ference. ·
They will fe11ture the school
songs of our Skyline riv.als with
the flags representing those areas
being carried 'ilr placed about the
field. Nationally known Drum Ma·
jor John Large will again lead the
proteges of Band Director Robert
Dahnert.
Last year the Lobos came out on
Mrs. J. F. Zimmet'lllan, widowed the short end of. the score nine
'
Anyone lose a set of false teeth? wife of the UNM president from times in eleven outings.
Ron Norman will have charge·of
The UNM Police lost and found 1927 until 1944, died yesterday at
the card st11nts · during halftime.
department has had a pair around Taos, .after a long illness,
The stunts will welcome the Lumsince last year,
Mrs. Zimmerman, who was edu- berjacks to Albuquerque and have
Sgt. Noel Looney, head of the
campus police, said that the un· cated in the South, came to Albu- a 1'back the Lobos" idea.
A movement that has been
claimed items include eye gl11sses, querque in 1925 with her husband.
wallets, wrist watches, pens, and He was then professor of govern- termed DeGroot's "Great Experiment" will begin with tomorrow's
pencils.
game. The Lobo leader has obtained
The campus Police department ment at UNM.
She is surviYed by two daugh· most of the New Mexico prep
is the only legitimalf;e lost and
found office for the University, ters, bOth graduates of the Univer· school stars and it is hoped theirLooney said. He added that if de• sity. The:V are Mrs. Howard Bran- playing together through their col•
partments would cooperate and denburg and Mrs. Sidney Cottle. lege caree1·s will produce a winner.
Competition for the ~tnrting postudents realized this, perhaps
mote lost items would be returned Mrs. B:tandenburg lives in Taos; sitions has been keen With White
the only member o:l' the :h·osh group
Mrs. Cottle in Atlartta, Ga.
to their owners,
able to crack the veterans' hold •
'l'he probable starting lineups:
UNM
Arizona State
(Flagstaff) .
Brett ................LE............ Higuera
Barger .............. LT.............. Rabago
Coggins ............LG:....... Arringt~Jn
the . state and homesteaded south acndemically." Now she intends to Wliite ................ 0 ..;:.•.....•....•.,. Spaw
of Santa Fe on the Madrid high- concl!ntt•ate on practical politics, a Anderson ..........RG.......... Winthrop
way.
·
career she planned in high school Eton ..................RT.................. Moss
Hydel' ................ Rl!J...,...... Sandoval
She attended. the :Loretto Acad• in her first civics class.
emy in Santa Fe and helped to put
Miss Jones' campus experience Prokopiak ......,.QB................ Gomez
herself through high school by includes membership on the Ulli• Hilt ....................LH............. Hannah
working at two Santa Fe banl:s. versity dt!bating team, the Model Campbell ....,.... J'{H.......• Madariaga
She was also emi!loyed at the Love- Legislature, Pi Sigmn Alpha, . na- McSmith .......... FB............ Alvarez
lace Clinic here in Albuquerque to tional government honorary; Tau.
Officials Will be: Cptton Gann,
helped finance her way through the Kappa Alpha, . national debaters' referee; B. 0. Cornehus, umpire;
Un1versity.' She was graduated in honorary; the Student l3ar Assoc• Charles Sweene~, head linesman,
and Doc Ledbetter, field judge.
1950 with a B.A. degree. Now she iation, and the Newman Club.
Miss Jones, when .she cast her
is a sophomore in the Law College.
For . practical exp~rience, she first yote in Tuesday's constitution•
worked in the Simms, Modtall, al am.mendment election, said:
"Young people Ilot only have a
Se;vm.our and Sims law office.
The Soroptimist Club . in Albuq- right but also u duty· to enter pol•
uerque awarded Candidate Jones itics. I've had the best education
a scholarship and renewed it again tltat New Mexico taxpayers could · Fait todny with afternoon cloudi·
provide. The~ have a tight to a ness. Cooler and windy- this evening.
this year.
High 85, low 45-56.
She said, "I'm fully qualified rett~.rn on theh• investment.''
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Frosh Fated to Wear
Beanie, Baseball Caps

and back to

Where new
Shoe Styles
make
their first
appearance

s
Will Be Burned Tonight

FINE FOODS
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"AS USUAL"

FREE DELIVERY
1910 E. CENTRAL

1951

•

A Wet Bathing Beauty ,

EL SOMBRERO

Flowers in the
Modern Manner

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

0 OS

PETTY•s

BAR I
FLORAL

UNM Flyers Meet
Sunday at Airport

'

Ed Driscoll, student body 'president, announced that .five people
will be appointed to the Publica- .
tions Board and three to the SUB
Committee, at the Student Council
meeting today at 5 p. m..
At the last meeting , Tuesday,
Glen Houston, councii member,
made a report on a Student Government .Conference to be held
soon.
Houston said the purpose of the
- conference will be to analyze the
aims of student governml!nt and to
discuss ways and means to raise
school spirit.
Marglil Helper, .n member of Ral·
ly Com, was aplJointed by the Council to work with the alumni associa-

tion on an 11lbum o.f sehool songs.
The University Band will record
the songs if the project is put
through as planned,
At the Tuesday meeting of the
Council, Jack Ryan was elected
Student Body Treasurer, Jackie
Cox, recording secretary; and Jean
Kern, corresponding secretary. All
three were unanimously elected.
Driscoll appointed Don DeVere
Homecoming chairman.

Nibs, AEPi Dog, Is Killed
Sotrow walks the hal1s of the
A E Pi house. Nibs, the Fraternity's
white Afgan hound, has been killed
by a hit and run driver.

University Police
Have False Teeth

Mrs. Zimmerman
Died Yesterday

UNM Woman Law Student Runs for Office
"Let the '()eople judge,'' i!l the
campaign slogan of 21-yent-old
Florenceruth Jones, UNM law student nnd only woman candidate in
the Albuquei·que City Commissioro
race.
Miss Jones heads for the O<it. 2
election with 11n l:dsh fighting
spirit, determination, and "the best
ei!ucation that New Mexico ·taxpayers could :proVide," .she said.
The UNM student entered her
name for the City Commission post
prompted. by severaf £11ctors. Name•
Iy that "young people l!hould get
into public li:l'e early, for compared
to the old .folks, they have tw1ce ns
much :future to protect,"
AlbuquerqM'II only wo):l'lan can-

didate expects her support to come
from the peo}:lle-people who want
a fair bus franchise, regular garbage collections, alleviation of th~
dust problem, and a Will'S eye on
utility rate boosts..
Miss .1ones s11id she "does not
belong to any group." When 11sked
if she were working for the community Ticket, the Irish Miss
quickly said she was not a oneelection candidate. "Why should I
jeo}:latdize m.y future chances by
stunts or deals?" she asked,
Polities has been a tradition in
her famil;v ever sinee her grandparents campaigned for an nmibitlotls yontl.gster in Chicago by the
name of En Kelly,
She plans to malte her career in
New Mexico. Hel' family came to

· Weather
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BE . HO,NEST

OR

DON'T BROWSE

World News •

•

0

· ·o. 'l'tt.ICO, .P·e. a
. c.·e· , A'.rmy
Wars. Mak.e ·the· News..

The undergra-duate browsing room in the Library appa;rently ian't wanted bY UND.tstudents.
.
f
Davld Otis Kt:llley, head libtarian, aet up the room so that
·
· ·
7,ooo-plus popular books could be available to students with- .
out going through the checking out process at the circulation .
·
.
.
AJlolitical victory for Sen, Dendesk.
But some students are unappreciative and can't l:!e trusted. ni~;~ Chavez, a Red m~>ve. to renew
They've stolen some of the books-.before Kelley even :finished Korean. p!laca talks, and· reports of
:fHling the shelves.
,
bitter fighting by the atnerican
Several years ago~ Kelley said, when they tried to have a ~~;~t1:.t~~~~Y~opped 'headlines in
browsing room, 80 per cent of the books were stolen. To prevent.
Defeat of aU eight J!roposed conthat this time,· a desk has Jleen set up in the room so. that stu- stitutional amendments , was seen
dents can show tbat they are not taking books out with them, as a political victory fi:!r Chave~
· Some students resent not being trusted· and ignore the <Dem.-N, M.) and State Attorney
check desk. Kelley said that if students don't cooperate· and be· ~:3b~~h ~~~e~~t~i!tn:in:e ~~~.
hOnest-the browsing room will have to be cloaed.-jg
· J.losals,

by

Collee Grounds J
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By Sue Sutton
l'lesides the banquets in hono:~; of
t)le new :baternity 11ledges, there's
a raily tonig-ht and the ·opening
game against the Adzonll. Lutnber- ·
jack$ tom(!n~>w night.
.
· Tonight 'is the r~lly! All fresh.
man are ask~d to tneet at Marron
Hall at 6 :41) J.l· m., and from that
at11,~:ting place they will serpep.tine
around campus until the !)tUdent
body i!) gathered together in front
of Me.sa 'Vista.. Fro·m· then o.n. Rally.
Com has tnany sur~;~rises planned.
The Kappa, Alpha Chi, and l'i
l'hi IJledges are .decorating the goal
JlOsts fo~: the game. . ·
I;atest.romance department: TWo
Saturday weddings will unite UNM
couJJles. Buddy Chappell, ..Pike and
Jone l!arrington, KKG, and Gordon
Woods, SaE, and Ma.Vie. Jones, Pi
Phi will become Mr. and Mrs; tomorrow.
Pinned aril Nancy McCullough
and Ross McCallister, Phi Delt; Bea
Hight, 1\KG; and Dick Streiff, Theta
Xi; Carol Stone, AdPi, and Al
j

J.

Clint .Anderson, thll other New
Me:x:ico Democratic ,senator, and
Republican Gov. Edwin Mechem
both support!ld the atnendments.
Two most bitterly fought amend~
According to a communication from Pearl River, N.·Y., Ann ments included appointment of
Greening and Fred Linderman are snaU farmers.
jUdges . and appointm@t of .the
They have 15,000 snails on their ranch and gosh pnly knows st~~:~ro;J,&oCS.:~t!~~d;:r~ed out.
how many schistosomes.
. The eyes of the world turned to
These schistosomes are little tropical worms that cause a Korea in the wal!:e of a Red offer
disease. known as schistosomiasis a malady rampant in Africa to !enew th~ peace t.11.lks. The first
·
h 0 · ·F ' · 8
·· · f h
1' All1ed reaction tended to be fav·
South Amer1ca and t .e r1ent. act lS, 0 per cent o t e peop e - 'orable although news s.ource11 have
in areas of Africa and Egypt have the disease. About one- indicated in the past that the G. I.
twelfth of the world population, or 1 million people; have trouble on the Korean fxont consider11 the
with the wornts
.
peace talks a sham.
· · · · h ·:..
h
1
· ·
As the JJeace discussion conthiIn the, disease,, t e worl!'- eggs puncture t e wa Is of ve1ns · ued bitter figliting raged in North'i!gl_
and arteries, causmg leaks m the blood stream. Symptoms are west Korea. A see-saw b11.ttle saw
~-:1'~
swollen abdomen and a high death rat~.
the Alli~s d~iven fr<!m two hills. .
Arsenic
is
used
to
cure
some
cases
but
the
snail
farmers
In
th~
air,
112
Je~s
tangl&4
m
. ·
·
1
·
· •
·
three a1r battles, w1th atnerican "Th' boys whipped up a Ji'J party for ya, Worthal-:Ed opened yer letters
are trymg to make a ess toXJc cure. .
.
Sabrejets slugging it out with MigThe snail's part in the search is simple. Eggs of schistosomes llis. Ona Red plane was downed, from the probation board,"
are planted in the snail to grow to embryos, which are injected and . 1mother damaged. No allied
· t o :miCe
· w.h'lCh. d'1~ 1'f th e drug.bemg
· t. r1e
· d as a cure·· lS
· no· ~ood• losses
werelike
reJ.lorted
m
It looks
the oid penny postal
The snads hve m even temperatured, dust free aquartums, card will soon be a thing of the
00 in each community, and eat lettuce three times a w~ek. Th~y past. The House voted today w
are bisexual and hang their eggs, Which hatch in about 12 days, m'!rk up the _pric~ to two cents, deMonday
on the sides of the tanks
.
SJJJte an.earl1er attempt eome yea~s
Col, John L. Parker, USAF, Com• · • · ·
'
h'
.
ago Which caused such a droJ.l m
aquinas
Newman
religiSna1Is-bttle bny creatures-do all t lS for man. Then they post card sales that all profit was manding Officer of the AFROTC ous services; weekdayChaJJel
masses, 6:45
die of old age in about eight months.-jg
lost.
In Silver City, the Empire Zinc unit has announced there are 1'7 and 8 a. m.; Rosary recitation ev•
Company claimed that pickets used exJJerienced officers and .aim1en ery evening; and confessions heard
force in refusing entry to wo:~;kers. · available at the1 Unit to assist stu- before all masses; 1815 Las Lomas.
B11.ptist Student Union morning
They filed an unfair labor pr;lctices dents in achieving their second
watch, '7 :30 p. m. daily, Baptist
charge with the National Labor lieutenant: commissions. ·
Student Union.
Relations board recently.
Three new options have been . , Student work :from the 1951 sumMario .Lanza bought a chicken added
to the orig~nal course of com- . mer session art classes of the Uni•
farm in Oregon,
Rita Hayworth hired a guard for municl'otions thus enabling any stu- verslty, daily 8 a, m. to 5 p. tn.,
.
'
dent, rega~:d\ess of his college in the Fine arts Gallery.
Yasmin, her little girl. ,
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College Poetry 9ontest
Is Open to All Students
. The National Poetry Association
invites college students to submit
tnanuscripts to be judged for inclusion in the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry, according to a recent bulletin.
There are no fees for inclusion .of
ver11e in the anthology.
Each poem should be written on
a sepat'ate ::;heet of paper and the
name, address, and college of the
student should be sent along with
the manuscriJJt.
Manuscril,lts should be sent to the
National Poet~:y AJ!soeiation, 3210
Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34, Calif.
Closing date :for submission of
manuscripts is Nov. 5.

Three New Opfions University Program
In Air Force Unit

Yard, SAE. ·. .
.
Two Tri Delt$ took the fatal stel,l
t)1is !!Umtner, Susie Burnham is now
ma:rned to Ray Catnp of Carlsbad,
and Biddy Calhm the same to Hayde!J c. Hayden of, SJ!ringervilh;,
ar1z. Evelyn Schoolcraft, AD P1,
and lJob J~ayne 11,re .engaged,
The T;n Delts w1U start Ide~}!
Week th1s weeken~ •. ~de!ll week. 1s
the week before Imtiat10n, wh1ch
me.ans ther~ should be some new
T:n Delt actlVes on cam,JlUS by ne:x:t
weekend.

Woodworkers Plan
2 Mote Doll Houses
The Industrial Arts woodworkiug shop will build two more of
those popular doll houses this semester, Arthur P. Bailey, head,
said.
All of the five houses built in J,lre·
vious semesters were promptly sold,
and several buyers would have
bought another had they been
available, he added.
One woman, who lives in the
mountains, would have purchased
four of them for use as dog shel·
ters; but the woodworking shop is
not a business enterprise, Baile"t
said,
·

By Judy CaldWell
SUB coffee prices will be 10 cents
. by the middle of next week i:f students are n~>t more careful about
bussing their dishes, Esther Lucas,
SUB manageress, said yesterday,
"I'm 11U.re it'~;~ just !l case of for•
getfulnE.ss,'' Mrs. Luc11.s said, "~and
raising the price of the coffee is the
last thing I want to do.!'
•
She stated that women, were
worse offenders than men. "Even
the women on the administration
staff sometimes forget,'' she said,
"but· male faculty members are conscientioull about clearing tables."
Jim ThomJJson, SUB' emJ,lloyee,
e:x:Jllained the situation this way:
. "We have to pay employees .65
cents an hour to bus dishes, and in
o1·del.' to keep down the price of cof.
fee, we must keep down the wages
paid for bus-boys."
Webster's 1934 International
JJictionary sayll the population of
Albuquerque is 24.

Formal pledging was held Monday night by the .tnetnbers of Alpha Delta PI. Fourteen girls received· their official pledge badges
from their newly acquired J!ledge
motherll. Elected to t~ledge offices
were Margaret Farill, president •
Margaret Rutz, vice-president; t~nd
Beverly Williamson, secretarytreasurer, The three officers are
from alamog()rdo.

Young Belle to Win
. Cotton Wardrobe ·
If y~>u are ~~o wom11.n b\itween the
age of 19 and 25, unm~:~rri.ed, ~:~nd
· were born in ·a. cotton state, you are
eligible to become tM 19G2 Maid
of cotton, That is, if you can beat
out the 20 other contestants from
the 18 states of the cotton producing region. ·
· among he pdtes awarded to the
winner are a month of training in ·
modeling, radio and television in
New York City, a complete cotton
wa.rdrobe fashioned by 30 of the nation's leading designers, and an extensive tour in which she will show
cotton as a ;fa!Shion fabric,
This tour carried last year's contestant, Jeanine Holland, 11,cross the
United. States, to France, Cuba,
Panama, Peru,· Colombia, Chile, and
Argentina. During this trip the .
Maid of Cotton acts as the cotton
industry's good will ambasl!ador.
The contestants are judged by a
lleven-man committee in Memphis
on Jan. a.~ Women who are interested should write to the National Cot.
ton Council, P. 0. :aox 18, Memphis,
Tenn.
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Across from Highland Theatre
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4817 E. Central
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This classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of
cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out

the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined
by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!
Millions of smo}ters, on and off the campus, have discov~

We'll carry the ball for
you this semester

rs

%

The clast rush parties bef~>re
J,lrefer~ntial dinnera Saturday, will
b~ tonight, Chuck GMsoway, presi.~
dent of t})e Interfraternity council,
ann.ounced. These parties are by invitation only, he added.·
Party schedule~! are:
. Delta Sigma Phi, buffet &uvper
from 5 to 7 J.l· m . .at the, alpha Chi
Omega house; Phi Kappa Tau, Jlar~
ty from '7 to 9 at the K11ppa Kappa
Gamma house; AlJJha Epsilon Pi,
dance from 8:30 to 10.:30 at 1145
N, Princeton,
The following Jl!lrties will 11.11 be
at the chapter houses:
Sigma Phi Epsilon, buffet supJ!el,'
beginning at 7 J.l· m.; Kappa alpha,
patty !rom 7 to 9; Kappa Sigma,
smoker from '7 to 9: Phi Delta
Theta, stag party from '7 to 9; Pi
Kappa Alpha, house dance from 7
tol~; Sigma Alpha E!Jllilon, house
J.lal·ty from '7 to 12; and Sigma Chi,
tnixed JJarty from '7 to 12.
No party schedules were received
from Lambda Chi · AlJJha and Tau
Kappa EJJsilon, Gassoway said.

ADPis Pledge 14 Monday
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Parties Announced · Lucas-Has Grounds
For Frat. Pledging ·For Coffee Boost
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for 30 days in youx "T-Zone" (T for Throatf

After all the Mildness Tests-

Across .from the Golf Coul'se
Open 'rues. & Fri. til 9 p. ln•

.

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels

T !or 'taste), yo)l'll see why •••

QUICK SHIRT SERVICE

•a.

ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.
IT'S THE SENSIBLE TESt ••• the 30-day
Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to
try Camels as your steady smoke- on a day-after-day

·Camel leads all Olla•IHancls/JyNUitml
Ph. 3-6138

'
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Kickoff Returner ~ ••

Sporf$queal

Hill.ls Elected Captain of Wolfpock
Charles "Chuek" :S:ill was elected ball team, being used as an out;.
captain o-f the 195\ editioXI o-f the fielder, infielder, catcher IUld pitcher
New Mexico Lobos by his mates. d~ring his tenure under George
The two-year letterman is known Petrol, diamond coach.
·
for his ·uncanny ability' in thread•
He• was the nation's leader in.
ing his way through the secondary
and his cApacity to use his block. ers to the utmost. He is a senior in
the College o-f Edur.lltion.
The "Chucker" is maiTied to the
-former J11ne Let~ Logan and is papa
of a five mcmth old son, ·David..His
post;..graduation plans are still Un·
determined, · but ·they' have been
narrowed to the coaching pro-fession
and a career in the business world..
He is. a former all-.state star
from Albuq,uerque High School. He
received his diploma in 1948. The
ye11r be!ore he led Pete McDav.id's
forces to tlle state championship
with one of the finest teams in
Albuquerque High hif;tory. ·
Hill is not a cme-sport man. He
holds a letter from the Lobo b&se-

Speech Dept. Has
Clinic for Therapy
A new addition, the Out Pati!lnt
Speech Clinic, h;~.s been added to
the speech department, Professor
Eubank, speech department head, ·
has announced.
Clinic hours are 9:00 a. m. to
4:00p.m. Monday through Friday.
Saturday the clinic will be open
from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00 p. m.
Classes are in the west wing of
building B-1.
'
·
Students will be able to observe
children with speech .defects from
an adjoining directional classroom.
This will be :eossible because of the
specially buxlt window adjoining
the classrooms, which enables the
students to watch the children
without being seen.
Other features of the clinic are
the reception room, children's play
room and the therapy room. The
students are taught in the reception
room how to receive the child, an-,
alyze his special problems and help
the student to find the best method
of correction.
··
The childrens' play room will be
a great help to the lltudent in observing the children as they play
together. Here he may find the
cause of many a child's speech de-fect.
.
The therapy room, the most important,. is where actual treatment
will take place, and. will offer the
::;tudont a comp!:t~hllllsivll !!tudy oi
' 1 the child's problems.
The new speech course is being
offered to graduate and undergrad·
uate students, and also to the general public.

·Baptist' Students
To Sponsor Social
Tonight at 7:30 there will be an
informal social for all Baptist students at the Baptist Student Center.
After the game Saturday night
all students are invited to the
Baptist Student Center. Sunday
morning Baptist students are invited to a breaktast at the Center
after which transportation to
ehurches will be provided.

Disc Favorites Are Aired
At Music Bldg. Weekly
University music lovers will have
a chance to hear their 1'avorite records during the listening hours set
aside weekly by the UNM music
departmertt.
Listening houra in room 5 of the
music buililing are at 2 p. m, on
Monday, Wednesday, a~d Thursday; 2 and 3 p. m. on Fnday. Stu•
dents may Usten on Saturday from
11 a.m. to 12 noon, .and from 2 to
5 p.nt.

Hill

kickoff returns last fall and is rated
one of the top backs in the Skyline
Eight. '

UN M Chorus Slates
Musical for Nov. 4
A November performance of the
famous oratorio "The Creation" by
Haydn is being planned by the University mixed chorus. The performance, tentatively scheduled for Nov.
4 is :free to students, faculty, and
the general public.
Professor Morton Schoenfeld,
director of the choru~>, plans to
have an orchestra of approximately
35· pieces performing with the
chorus. He invites all students and
faculty members who are inter.
ested to join in the music making.
"There are no prerequisites excl)pt a willingness to sing. Y~u do
not need to have a trained voice or
!llven be able to read mpsic," the
pro-fessor stated. There are 43 students enrolled in the mixed chorus
this semester. Rehearsals are held
in the Music building at 4 p. m. on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs·
days.
.
·
.Auy studertt or faculty member
who plays an orchestra instrument
is asked to see Professor Schoen~
feld if interested in participating
in what ):lromises to be a really out;.
standing parformance :fo a great
mastenvork. He may be contacted
in the Music building or in C-2,
room 10.
The names of the soloist and the
personnel of both the chorus and
orchestra will be announced
shortly.
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Shodal "regs Lobos:
Win Four, lose Seven
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Warning to Students

New Big Selections
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Across Front 'the Att Bldg.

Weekly Recitals
Start Wednesday

Student.s in the music ~partment
will .be given their first opportunity
of the semester to play before 11n
Four dates have been ael> :for the
1\Udience Wednesd11y at 8 p.m. in law.. school adm.issi.on .tests requ·l··red
By P11ul Shodal
o;f applicants .to a number o-f A-merroom 7 of thll Music. bu1ljling.
The Lobos kick the lid off 1;\nican l&w schools.
:S:ugh
):diller,
head
of
the
Prof.
other football, S(lason tomorrow music department, will give a brief
The tests will be $'iV!'ln Nov. 17,
night. This will ProbablY' be the talk to ;familiArize the gAthl!ring F.eb. ~3, Apr. 26 and Aug. 9 at ,100
Qnly ~ame of the year in which they
cel).ters . througho\lt the Umted
the purpose And intf:ntio~ts of States.
·
will be heavily -favored. The object with
·
assembliel!.
the
of this game seems to be. just a
· Bulletins' and applications 10'1: the
Alternate
member11
of
the
music
tuneup for tougher things ll.h!!ad. faculty will direct the program each test should be obtained four or six
The small Flagstaff school waa ru- Wedn!lsday
throughout all the se- weeks in advance of the desired
mored to have wanted to drop this, mester.
testing date from Educational Test·
game from · tl1eir schedule eal.'lier
ing service, Box 5921 Princeton, ·
last
two
assemblie!il,
which
'!'he
in the year, but so many arrange.
.
be supervised by Prof. J. D, N.J.
ments had been made for it, they will
and information
Sample
ctuestion!l
dean of the College of Fine
are carrying through with their Robb,
regarding
registration.
for and adm.
Arts, will :feature two selections
contract. For the Lobos to win this composed
inistration of the' tests are also
,and
performed
by
stuone by anything other .tha11. a size. dents. · .
a'\railable,
· .·
able margin would set the pessimis:;.
Since many law schools select
tic chatter off again.
their first year classes in the spring
The Lobos, in words o-f Coach Bids Available Saturday preceding their entrance, candidates
for admission to ne~t year's classes.
Dud DeGroot, need more game.type
are advised to take either the Novex:pedence at this stage. It's a For Fraternity Rushees ·
ember or Feb:ruary test, the bullel!hame there aren'.t some Army
teams near with whom the Lobos
Fraternity rushees may pick up tin said.
could scrimmage.
their preferential bids tomorrow
The Wolfpack remains an' un- ··a-fter 1~ noon, Chuck Gassoway,
known quantity, evert in the eyes presii!ent of. the I11te:rfraternity
of the coaching staff. There are. so Council, announced.
many new boys on the squad the
Rushees must sign a p;re:ferential
DRAFTSMAN
coaches haven't been able to give card to obtain their bids, he added.
them all the attention and observa- • -------------~
ENGINEERS
tion they deserve.
The atartinl} positions are in no season where we will be able to
We are representatives
way 11et at th1s point. Any one on
an insight of things to come.
the first three teams could be a. gain
f!)r
The Lobos will enter that game in
starter before· half the season is an underdog role, no matter what
FREDERICK POST, K & E
over.
the outcome of the WashingtonHobbs' contribution of six grid- Montana
EUGENE l>IETZGEN
,game
is
this
Saturday.
ders to the squad will help a great This is gomg to be the point wherE!
deal. So will other Freshman stars all the facilities of the student body
COII'r'IJing a, complete line
like Ronnie Jaeger, Carlsbad; Jim will need to be behind the team. .
of
Bruening, Pennsylvania; Bobby
Many
changes
have
taken
place
Drawing
Seta
Morgan, Artesia; Marlin Pound, in the past year on the -football
Dick Brittelle, Jay Crampt()J!~ Al- scene,
T,Stluar&
T:rianglea
Many more will need to be
buquerque; Bob Burns, New :~:ork; made be-fore
SU~e Rules
Drawing Boards
will have a. semEngle Southard, Clovis, and A. L. blance of the we
present
setup
at
AriTracing
Paper
&
Clotho
Terpening, Artesia. This method o-f zona. At any rate, steps in the
T:riangult\r Scale~~
building a college -football winner rig!!t direction have been made and
has been endorsed by the leading we
make ()Ur pre-season prediction
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
coaches throughout the state.
the
sea.son's outcome: Win four,
on
They feel they are capable of lose seven.
306 W. Gold
Ph. 3·5626
coaching high school boys and they
think DeG1·oot can take a group of
their talented off-spring and in
time, -form a Winning college football club.
e CAMERAS?
Other thin¥s are causing Sport• SUPPLIES?
squeal to belleve things are "look·
ing up.'' The -footb;~.ll squad living
Don't regret not having pictures
e PHOTO
together in Mesa Vista, a night
life
in
the
future.
of
your
college
FINISHING?
training table being' set up and one
Even pictures after dark may be
of the coaches living at the Dorm,
taken inexpensively with the new
e PHO'l'O
These things are helping to form .
low prieed Kodak Flash cameras.
PROBLEMS?
a close knitness among the mem•
Walt
hers. Carl Schlick, owner and opel'•
ator o:f Acapuko flwhn Club, ltas
- Photo Tips taken over the important job of
Over
•
Proper
size flashbulb
team trainer.
• Fast film
of Cameras
The Montana game a week hence
• Pace off the disiance
Your Nearest
appears to be the first point in the
• Release shutter s111oothly
Photo Shop
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LOOK SHARP!
BE SHARP!

Loads <>f
c·or:reet ne-w
ta.brtcs .....
fllBhlon<!d to
give you that
custom tallorod
ldok. Color~
too, that ftt In
NUb your laU
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To See·lobos Crush
Underdog flagstaff
The New Mexic(l Lol>os, operating smoothly part of the time, ovel.'whelmed the. hapless Lumberjacks
of Arizona State (Flagstaff) 55-6
in the s.eason opener for the Cherry
and Silver.
The proceedings went as expected as the Wolfpack sped up and
down the Zimmerman tur-f for
eight touchdowns and seven extra
points. The lone Flagstaff tally
came late in the -fourth quarter
when Jess Sanchez intercepted
Chuck Hill'$ toss and lateraled to
Garland Neal, who romped to the
four yard stripe before being over·
hauled. After three vain attempts
to score1 the 'Jacks made.· it on a
fourth uown effort by Head.
Some 10,000 fa.ns had hardly or·
dered their first bottle of pop when
Glenn Campbell took a lateral :from
Mike Prokopiak and moved 45
yards -for the first score, Larry
White, making his college debut,
added the first of five straight conversions.
Marvin McSmith jumped into the
scoring act minutes later when he
blasted the middle on a delayed
buck and roamed 27 yards to paydirt.'
·
Flagstaff held the Lobos successfully until Chuck Hill -faded to
pass, :found no mate open and cut
to his right. He picked up blocking
help as he reversed his field. and the
Lobos led 21-0 as White converted
again.
The Lumberjacks unlimbered the
pitching arm of Manuel Ruiz only
to have White intercept one in the
middle to set up another Lobo
score. Prokopiak, a1so making his
initial appearance as a Lobo, found
the range with an aerial to sophomore end Don Hyder, good for 22
yards and another score.
The Arizonans continued to do
things not endorsed by their coach
as they bobbled the oblong at midfield with Bobby Morgan, also mak·
ing his first Lobo showing recover·
ing. The New Mexicans moved
do'Wnfield on straight plays off
tackle and ):lasses flung by a trio
of backs to put the ball on . the
Flag four yard stripe, Roger Cox,
looking eompleb~ly reeovered from
an irtjury, ramnted the center for
(Continued on page :four)

Journalism Groups
Will Meet Tonight
Theta Sigma Phi, professional
journalism group for Women;
Sigma Delta Chi~ men's pro-fession·
al, and Press cmb wll meet tonight. ·
Press club meets at 7 p. m. in
the Jourrtalism building1 president
Clip.t Smith said. The other two
groups will meet immediately
afterwards.
Joe Aaron . president of SDX1
said that cohection of dues ancl
election of a :faculty adviser are
main items on the agenda. Plans
-for an lr!itiation will i\lso be !liscussed, he said.
Press club will discuss a proposed
newspaper to be sent to UNM
gradtuJ.tes in the service, Smith
said.
"
,
Theta Sigmn Phi ml1 complete
final a:rran~rements -for their charter, aeeordtng to Ptea, Ellert ;1.
Hill.

Lobos intercept •.• At left Chuck HiU, pace setter.for the Wolfpack, snags a pass intended
for an Arizona player and gallops across the goal line for one of New Mexico's eight touchdowns.
On the right freshman .Jay Crampton, No. 86, and sophomore Dave Matthews team up to intercept a pass thrown by a Flagstaff Lumberjack in Saturday night's game. Crampton, an 18-yearold, 216-pound guard," was graduated this spring from Highland High where he was a gridder
for the Hornets. Matthews, also 18, was the starting fullback on Willis Barnes' frosh team last
fall. He is a former all-state back from Albuquerque High. The final tally in the game left New
Mexico ahead, 55·6.-Bardin photo
·

61 Pay for September May Be Lute
Veterans at UNM studing urtder the suspended operations will in
the G.I. Bill this fall may not any way deprive '11eterans of their
receive their September subsistence rights to G. I. Bill training.
checks in some cases until the midRobens emphasized that any de·
dle of October accordirtg to Gene A. lay in mailing out subsistence
Robens1 manager of the Veterans checks will not prevent eligible'
Administration regional office here. veterans -from starting class on
Veteran·students can heln mat· time this -fall. When the checks do
ters, he said, by not writing to VA arrive, he added, they will include
about delays in their checks until all pa;Yments due :from the time the
after Oct. 15.
veteran started class.
Replies take time that otherwise
could be spent in processing sub~
sistenee checks. Robens added that
his office is doing everything possible t() keep delays to a ntlnimum.
It has even gone to the extent of ·
suspending,. :for the time being,
t~ose administrative proce~~1~es not
Ciecolini, eoneert pianist, will aP·
d1rectly related to the mam Job of peai.· . Nov. 2 as the first . in the
getting veterans into training, he 1951·52 Community Concert Series
said.
to be •held in the Carlisle glrttlnaRoberts emphasized that none of sium.
Attendance this :vear will be open
to members only. Student memberMrs. Emmons Is Scribe ship will cost $3 including. tax, the
of the five programs sched•
For Modern Langua.ges ):!rice
uled.
Mrs. Glenroy Emmons is the new
Membership tickets can be pursellreta:ry for the modern language chased in the personnel office or in
department. Shll has had the job the lobby of the SUB starting tosince Aug, 15.
morrow -f1'om .9 a. m. until 2 p. m.
Mrs. Emmons and her husband,
other artists scheduled .
Glentoy Emmons, came here .front to Among
appear
the Shaw Choral
Tulane whelfe they received their group, Dec, are
11,
masters' .degrees in .Spanish this Milstein, Feb. 8, and the violinist,
s):li'irtg, Mt•, Emmons is a graduate
The Wagner Opera Co., which
assi!ltant in the Spanish department ltel.-e "\iirile working on his will be here Feb, 15, will -feature
''La Traviata'' with its orchestra
Ph.D.
.
.
......,..•._
Besides her work as secreta1·y, and chorus.
The last in the series will be
Mrs. Entmons is taking two classes
and playing first section viola in Bid11 Sayao, mezzo soprano, schedth:e Civic Symphony.
uled for March 11.

Ciccolini to Appear
For Nov. 2 Concert

OPS Chief to Speak
On Campus Thursday
Michael V. DiSalle, national di·
rector of Office o-f Price Stabilization, will give a brief talk on the
problems ·of inflation and the means
of combating them Thursday,
The talk, scheduled for 9:15 a, m.
in Mitchell Hall, room 101 is spon~
sored by the UNM Varsity Debate
Squad and is open to the · student
body and faculty, Speech and other
classes have received special invitations.
Dr. James H. McBath, director
o:£ forensics, will intr¢duce DiSalle.
· DiSalle is here for a conference
and inspection of the district Office
of Price Stabilization in Albuquer-

(lue.

Th!! subject of the talk is of par·
ticular interest as the national intercollegiate debate question this
year is on wage and price control.

Artnual Posing Starts
Mit-age 'individual pictures will
be taken in the cloak room of thG
SUB today through Oct. 6, from· 9
to 5 Monday through Friday, and
until noon on Saturdays.
The fee is $1.00 for all students.
Women are asked to wear pastel
sweaters; and nten to wear suit
coats, 11 white shirt and a tie.

Weather
Fah· today wit'h little change in
temperature. Low 56, high 88.

,,

Three U'Professors
Prove Mystery Rock
Is Atomic Material
The Atomic Age hit the University campus last· week-end with a
bang and burst into the front pages
of newspapers al~_oyer the nation
as one of the·top.mystery finds of
the decade.
'
·
Three excited UNM professors.
announced that the 33 pound
"chunk" of innocent loolting rock
·sent to the University from Dalhart,
Tex., turned out to be man-processed uranium 238.
Dr. Lincoln La Paz, head of the
department of Mathematics and Astronomy and director of the Insti·
tute of Meteoritics, with Dr. Milton
Kahn, radiochemist, and Dr. Carl
W.. Beck, mineralogist, announced
their find at a p:tess conference Friday afternoon.
. President Tom L. Popejoy wns
called -from a Regents' meeting and
told of the discovery, then atomic
energy officials from Sandia Base,
FBI agents, and legal authorities
were called in immediately.
The 33 pounds of uranium were
"discove1·ed at the base of a tree in
Dalhart, Tex., three ntonths ago by
thrco junior high school boys. The
mysterious looking metal wound up
in the safe of Dalhart Texan editor,
Albert Law, and correspondence began with UniVersity' officials for
\dentification of the "rock." .
The extl.'aordinarily heavy "rock"
was shipped collect in a crude box
to Dr. Lincoln La Paz who now
mourns the loss o-f the $33,000 rock.
He says it was the "greatest bargain of the. century" for his $1.43
"postage due" payment.
Federal Bureilu of Investigation
officials have not been abl~ to say
if the processed uranium block was
oen of those stolen 1'rom the Manhattan Engineering District or not.
'rhey pointed out that the FBI was
. not inVolved With atomic matters
· until 1\fter the war.
.
.;
, The Atomic Energy Commission
has been in existence only since 1946
,and it put the Dalhart chunk at
seven to eight years old. By infer·
ence, the chunk"was .missing before
· the AEC existed.
Dr. LaPaz was occupied with
. other duties and it was almost a
. wee!~ after the box containing the
"heavy rock" arrived th'at he began
to try to solve the myatery.
The University scientist said that
the "chunk" was an irregularly
l!haped, half-cylinder, La Paz
chipped on the metal with tools and
noted that it had a "mat'ked pyrophoric effect," Which meant t)lat
the tiny fragments glowed in ~he
air as they flew off and oxidized.
He then tested -for tungsten but the
density of the l'Ock was much higher and ruled out that metal.
Dr, Beck was called in and took
an x.ray photogravh of the powder
.from the metal wh1ch LaPaz' hack~
saw had ripped off. 1'he spectrum
on the film was that of uranium.
The two UNM scientists took their
find to a commercial chemist here •
The chemist's first test was positive
identification of the vital atomic
bomb material. He could rtot tell the
two professors whether" it was uranium 238 or the highly dange:tous
uranium 235.
.·
"You may have been overexposed
to radiation?' he said,
LaPaz hail le:ft the original block
o:£ metal sitting in a water bucket
in his cellm: at honte. His -family
might also have been ex'posed to it.
That night LaPaz and Beck went
to Dr. Milton Kahn's home at ntidhight and woke him, The three
UNM scientists hurried to' Kahn's
laboratoey and ran a test of the
"specific activit:Y" of the metal. It
was compared to the sintilar figures
(Continued on page :four)
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